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Congratulations, to our
graduating seniors!
This year, we have the honor of sending off four graduates from
Ayako School of Ballet. Alanna, Juliette, Karina, and Tracy have
grown up to not only be talented beautiful dancers, but strong,
independent, responsible individuals. They are role models to the
young ballerinas who step foot into the studio. They are graceful
and elegant -- both on and off the stage.
Just like the pre-ballet students who are currently enrolled at
ASB, each one of these graduates began by learning how to point
their toes. Alanna and Karina started at age 4; Tracy began at age
5 and Juliette -- age 6. We’re fortunate to have shared so many
experiences -- from discovering what a pirouette is (“oh, it makes
me dizzy!”) and seeing the excitement in their eyes at the sight of
their first pair of pointe shoes (and the pain it brings to the toes).
From putting on a real handmade tutu for the first time, to soaring
high into the sky with their first male ballet partner -- it’s been a
journey! It’s difficult not to compare them to flowers which have
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Graduating senior, KARINA EIMON, will
compete in the prestigious USA
International Ballet Competition (USA IBC)
in Jackson, Mississippi this month. Attended
by top dancers from around the world (by
invitation only), it is known as the “Olympics
of Ballet.” Competitors from all over the
world vie for gold, silver and bronze medals;
cash prizes; and company contracts. The
audience is filled with company directors
interested in hiring dancers, and for this
reason, many dancers leave with jobs—
possibly the grandest prize of all. If you get a
chance to see Karina at the studio, please
wish her the best! Event runs June 14-29
www.usaibc.com

Pictured from left to right: Tracy Wheelwright,
Juliette Mao, Alanna Cummiskey, Karina Eimon

Don’t miss ASB’s Summer Intensive
Workshop (August 4-16)! This year, we have
two exciting guest instructors who will be
added to our staff. JARED REDICK has
danced with the San Francisco Ballet as well
as Miami City Ballet and has taught at
Boston Ballet School, Orlando Ballet School,
and Yale University, to name a few. LAURA
ALONSO, pictured above with ASB
students in 2009, is an internationally
recognized coach to aspiring professionals,
and has taught at Cuban National Ballet,
Tokyo Ballet, Royal Winnipeg Ballet, and
more. We are thrilled that ASB students will
have the opportunity to learn from Jared and
Laura. Save the date for Summer Intensive!

Regional competition season is officially
over! Congratulations and thank you to all
the families involved; we know it is an
involved and exhausting few months, but,
hopefully, it has brought many smiles, as well.
It’s inherent that we reiterate that although
there are aspects of winning and not winning
at competitions, it is not the main focus.
Camaraderie, dedication, hard work, rising
above challenges, and performing well are
the real reasons we involve students in
competitions. The friendships that evolve
from spending hours and hours on and off
stage are the moments that will last a
lifetime -- this goes for dancers as well as
parents. Thank you all so much!
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bloomed right before our eyes; they are each individual and unique, yet
compliment and bring out the best in one another.

Karina, Alanna, and
Juliette with Ayako
after competition.
2004

My favorite part of seeing kids grow up at the studio is witnessing the
bonds between families: the look of adoration from parent to child at
the sight of her twirling around in a pink tutu at age 7, to the look of
awe and pride at the sight of that same child’s ability to command a
stage with confidence and grace at age 17. It is absolutely priceless and
I’m grateful to witness this so often from so many families.

Karina, Alanna,
Tracy, and Juliette
taking a break from
rehearsals.
2014

Thank you, Graduates and family members, for sharing a portion of
your life with us at the studio. We will always be in the audience rooting
for you and you’ll always have a family here.
With love,
All of us at ASB

ALUMNI HIGHLIGHTS

ASB alumni and current staff member,
MARIKO ISHIKAWA, has most recently
been performing with the local ballet company
Menlowe Ballet, directed by our own Michael
Lowe, as well as guesting for ballet companies
throughout the east coast with companies such
as Albany Berkshire Ballet and DManagement.
She was honored with the principal role of
Juliet in Ronn Guidi’s Romeo and Juliet while
performing with Menlowe Ballet. When she is
not on stage, Mariko is working on completing
her BFA in Liberal Studies and Performing Arts
at Saint Mary’s College. Grab your tickets -- she
will be performing at BRAVO!

Ayako School of Ballet alumni, DOMINIQUE
LAROSE, competed in the Prix de Lausanne
International Competition in 2010 and was
awarded a 3-year scholarship to Tanz Akademie
in Zurich, Switzerland. Following her graduation
from Tanz, she furthered her ballet training at
Northern Ballet in Leeds, UK. This year
marks her graduation and also her first year as
a full-time company member at Northern
Ballet! We are thrilled for Dominique and
proud of her accomplishments! She will
perform a piece choreographed by Mari
Takahashi at BRAVO on June 7 -- make sure to
reserve your tickets. www.northernballet.com

Former ASB student, SASCHA
RADETSKY, will retire from American Ballet
Theatre on July 3rd. Following a 19-year career
dancing for the New York company, Sascha
plans to not only continue dancing as a guest
artist, but to also continue his career in acting
-- you can catch him in the Starz television
series, “Flesh and
Bone,” airing in
2015. Best
wishes to you,
Sascha!
www.abt.org

AGATA
GRZELAK
graduates from
California State
University
Sacramento this
year. Upon
completion of
her degree, she
Since graduating UC Irvine last June, ALEC
GUTHRIE has performed with Neos Dance
Theater in Ohio. He has been a guest
performer for several companies throughout
Nutcracker season, as well. Alec will perform in
Bravo this year -- you won’t want to miss him!

Alumni, MAYA KELLEY, graduates from
Princeton University with a degree in
Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering this
year! We are proud that she has managed to
continue dancing throughout her college years!
She is seen here performing with Princeton’s
Expressions Dance Company.

has been recognized by the Department of
Theatre and Dance at the annual Sacademy
Awards for excellence in choreography,
choreographic exploration and the award for
exemplary student in dance. Congratulations,
Agata!
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CALENDAR

What is “BRAVO?” and why is it
important?

June 7 - “BRAVO” annual
performance at the San
Mateo Performing Arts
Center - come see current
and former students take
the stage with professional
dancers! www.pyb.org

B

June 7, 2014 @ 7pm
SAN MATEO PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

June 8 - School Showcase
at the San Mateo Performing
Arts Center
www.ayakoschool.com
June 15 - It’s Father’s Day!
Don’t forget to give Dad a
big hug :)

EVERY YOUNG STUDENT NEEDS INSPIRATION!
VISUALIZATION IS A KEY COMPONENT IN JUMP STARTING A
June 23-July 6 - Summer
BIT OF MOTIVATION. SO, WHAT BETTER
Recess. Don’t forget your
way is there to inspire your little one than to show him
sunscreen and to keep
or her the students who have grown up at their own
stretching while on vacation!
studio? Just take a look at our advanced level students
here at ASB -- almost every dancer has been dancing
(Pictured: Dominique Larose)
with us since she was 4 or 5 years old. The progression
you see is undeniable! BRAVO is a perfect opportunity
for young dancers to see what they can look
forward to -- pointe shoes, tiaras, dancing in
formations, and being gracefully lifted into the
air! Furthermore, it is great for their dance
bobby pins, hair sp
ray, hair
education.
Every year, BRAVO presents
gel, hair net, hair tie
s, make- classical Russian ballets -- that is, ballets of
up, false eye lashes,
earrings,
costumes -- doub
which the choreography, music, costumes, and
le check
that you have all
story all adhere to traditional format and
necessary
pieces, head piece
standards that is recognized world wide.
s, proper
undergarments, tig
hts, extra
Watching a live classical ballet is a forgotten art
tights, tights with
out holes, form -- one of which we strive to keep alive.
wa rm -u ps , bo ot ie
s/ so ck s,
Please encourage your young dance student to
ballet shoes, poin
te shoes,
jazz shoes, toe pads
attend
BRAVO. This year, we will present
, bandaids, blister care, wa
Sleeping Beauty, Swan Lake, Le Corsaire, and
ter, food,
sn ac ks , m us cle -p
ai n re lie f
more! Tickets are available at the theater.

Remember...

cream, physical ther
ap
rollers, safety pins y foam
, sewing
kit, scissors, toiletri
es, makeup remover, and a sm
ile :)

Editor: Mari Takahashi
Suggestions/comments: mari.takahashi@me.com

NUMBERS
Number of years
BRAVO has been
produced annually

19
Year when ASB started

1976
Hours you’ll spend in a
lifetime sewing your
daughter’s pointe
shoes

9000

*

*eh, plus or minus a few hours
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